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ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS - 2018
(Ph.D. Admissions - January 2019 session)

Ph.D. Electronics Science

Marks:80
Time: 2.00 hrs Ilall Ticket no:

l. Write your Hall Ticket Nunber on rhe OMR Answer Sheet given to you. Also wrjte
the Hall Ticket Number in the Space provided above.

2. Read the following inshuctions carefully before answedngthe questions.

3. This Quesrion paper has TWO parrs: PART,A,ard PART.B,.

Part 'A': It consists ol20 objective type questions of TWO marks each. There is a
negative marking of0.66 mark for every wrorg answer.

Part 'B: It consists of 40 objective O,pe questions ol ONE mark each with no negative
marking.

4. All questions are to be answered. Answen for these questions are to be entered on rhe
OMR sl,eer. filJ.ng rhe app-oo are,ir\le agai-{ ea.J q.,esr:on. t-or exarrp.e. it rhe
answer io a question is D, it should be marked as below:

5. No additional sheets will be provided. Rough work can be done ir the question paper
itselt

o. Hand o!er lhe OMR dnswer .l-eel ,11lhe e-d of$e e\amir a.io.l lo the in\isilaLor

7. Mobile phones, log tables and calculators olany O,pe are NOT pemiited

8. Values ofsome physical consta,:rts: Vr= 26 mV, e, = 8.5t * to-o Or-

9. Thls book contains tl pages including this cover sheet.
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PART _ A

1. In the sirnple linear regession, the spread dound the regression line measures the

A. Slandard error ofthe estimate
B. Standard deviation of data points
C. Conelation
D. Covariance

lf the seliing price of an article is tripled, then the
percentage is

A. '7 syo
B. 100%
c.2000/0
D.300yd

The theoretical limiling efficiency ofa singe crystal silicon solar cell is

A. t1%
8.219/a
c.29yr
D. 18.2%

Wlat is the input impedance ol the cjrcuit shown in figure below. Assume jdeal
opamps.

'3dBv

profit quadruples. The profit

on 230V nar d c. -ndin\ )upplJ from damaqe
po$er supply l:ne. '"\hlLh ol Lhe fo lowing is

4.

3.

2.

5.

A. 100 K
B, 1.3 K
c. 

=2103KD,2K

In order to protect the device opemting
due to iightning strikes on the outdoor
usefui

A. A series capacitor in the live wie ofthe mains supply.
B. A series inductor in the live wire ofthe mairu supply
C. cood eafhing of the ,,earth,, temlinal
D. Good earthing of the '.neutoa1" tenninal
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6.

8.

9.

'7.

11.

below.

The value ofl aijr =l is
A.0
B.0.346
c.0.554
D.c

If the Resisto$ Rr=(100 13) Q a.nd i, = (20014) O are coD.necteal in parallel,
equivaient resistance is

A. 6.6',7!7 0
B. 66.7: .8 O
c. 6.67a 1.8 f)
D. 66.7!7 A

Consider the equation I =lr' +Bjr, the value ofB can be det€rmined

A. from the slope ofthe gaph between ] and x
B- from L\e slope ofthe giaph between] and 1/I
C. from the r htercept ofthe gaph betweenl and 1,/.r

D. from lhe slope ofthe graph between ),, aDd t
lf x is the average of the two numbers /, and 9, y is the average of 2m and 1 5 and
the average ofSz and 18, then the average ofx,.y, andz is

B.2m+15
C.3n+18
D. m+'7

the

10. If every altemate letter offhe English alphabet, starting ftom B is written in lowercase
then "SEPIEMBER'will be writien as

B.
c.
D.

SEPtEmbER
SEptEl\4bEr
SePTembeR
SEPTEMbET

Look at ihe series and predict the next number 8,2,1/2,1/8..

A. |2s6
B. v64
c. 1t32
D.8
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14.

t3

12 In Electrcn Beam Lithography (EBL), electron sowces cailed Thermal Fietd Emission
fTFtr so-rces are Lno$n lo be caoable ot produ(ing spol "r,,es as sma,l ds 100
AngsDoms r\ i1h cLnenl densi ies as hrgh as t000,.1 cl,. Ih;, m"ke. lhem suiraDte tor
high-thoughput, high-resolution EBL systems.
Which of the following words besi describes the mechanism of the TFE source?

A. thermai aided emissjon gun
B. themal-aided field, emission gun
C. thermal-field aided emission gun
D. themal-ajded, field-emission gun

Wlich ofthe following spot sizes and cunent densities, respectively, can be obtained
using TFE electron source, in the context of the passaee in euestion i.lo. 12?

A. < 100 Angstroms: >1000,4/cn'
B. >100 Angstromst <1000,{,/cn '
C. >100 Angstroms; >10001,/c,11'

D. <100 Angstrorns; <1000,4/cn?

A die is rolled twice. Wlat is the probability ofgetting a sum equal to 9?

A. 1/9
B. |3
c.2/3
D.2/9

15. The probability fhar applicant-A will ger admission in December session is ,a, and rhe
probabiliry that applicant-B gets admission in the same December session is .b,. Wlat
is the probabilib' that only one ofrhe two ger admissjon?

A. d+b 2ab
B. d b+2ab
C. a b-2ab
D. ab-a-b

16. The marks in a course out of total marks 40 lor l0 students =
{10,2,38,23,38,23,21,22.24,19}. wllat is r,he variance of the data set?

A. 107.2
B. 102.1
c. 104.3
D.992

11 . The reliabjlity of a measure refers to

A. how far we can generalise the rcsult to the population .
B. how far we can generalise the result ofolher situaiions
C. the extent to which it is free from random enor
D. the exteni to wlich ihe measure achrally measures the conceptual varjable
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18. Two pressure gauges I and , are calibrated at 0 l % oi lull scale. The fi scale readingaf A ls S0 bar and B is 60 bdl. Wlich of rhe i"l"*irg 
""t"_""t i, t "". ?n 

"resolution is limited to two decimal ptaces (0.01 Dar)

A. The accuracy ofl alldB arc O.0l bat
B. The accuracy ofl is o.Ot bat and, B js 0.06 bat
C. The accuracy ofl and B are 10.05 6al and 10.06 6ar tespectively with the same

rcsolution of0.01 &a/
D. The accuracy atd resolution ofl are +0.05 ,d/ whiie the accuracy and resolution

of ,B are i0.06 bdl

19. A present day pC is capabie ofmultiplying two numbe$ jn a few

A. Picoseconds

B. Nanoseconds

C. Microseconds
D. Milliseconds

20. Wlat is ,'Synopsis,' of a research repod?

A. It is the intoduction oftesearch repot.
B. It is the contents ofthe rcsearch repoit_
C. It is the summary ofthe research report.
D. It is the total findings ofrhe research.
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PART R

22.

2i

21

25.

26.

24.

The general solution of dy/dx = )t + y is
(c is constant of integration)

A. y = Iag[c(l+x+y)]
B. x=lnfc(t+:t+y)/
c.;t?-c
D. xy=y-c

The Fourier transfom ol a sgnal x(t)= te-tuO is

B.
C,
l)

A. s domajn to time domain in algebraic form
B- time domainto s domain in algebraic folm
C. s domain lo inre domain in an inregrdl lorm
D. time domain to s domain in an integral form

The reciprocal lattice of an fcc lallice is a

A. ,jec lattice
B. 6cc lattice
C. hcp lallice
D. rcc lattice

If r is the equilibiium concentration of electrons and p is the equilibrium
concentration ofholes jn a seniconductor crystal, then which olthe following is true
for the product 7?p at equilibrium

A. II 's inearb dependenton Lhe Fermi e!e.
B. ll is e{ponenrial } deperdenr on lhe lernperdrlre'
C. It is exponentiaily dependent onFermilevel
D. It is independent ofthe Fermi level

I/fia+al'
I /A0r+a)

Consider the following linear equations
2x1+xr= 5

A. 6/3 ,3t3
B. 3/3 ,613
c. 6/4,314
D. 1/4,2/4

The Laplace transform can be used for the convenion ofthe function or derivative of
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21. The leakage cunent across ap /? junction is due to

A. Minority cariers
B. Majority carriers
C. Junction capacitance
D. Low energ) gap ofthe/] type semiconductor

28. The resistivity ofa malerial increases with temperature. The material musl be

A. lntrinsic semiconductor
B. Insulator
C. Metal
D. Lightly doped semiconductor

29. An electromagnelic radialion of wavelenglh 600 
'd? 

is incident on the surface of a

dielectric film of thickness 10 pm and bandgap 4 sll. If the absorplion coefficient is

100 cm r then which ofthe following is lrue?

A. The radiation will get completely rellected.

B. The radiation will get completely absorbed.

C. The radiation will sulfer reflection, ttansmission and absorption.

D. The radiation lvill get complelely transmitied

30. ln a semiconductor where the bottom of the conduclion band is at ,t = 0, an electron
moves wilh a wave number k - IAe mt. If lhe effective mass of electrons in lhe
conductjon band is 0.5m., then the energy of the electron measured from the bottom
of rhe conduciion band is

B. 2.6 eV
C. 1.2 eV
D. 0.076 eV

3 I . Si is not a preferred 1]l aterial for fabricating LED because

A. Si is a direct bandgap material.
B. Si is an indirect bandgap matedal.
C. Si bandgap is in the microwave region

D. Si bandgap is in the UV region.

32. The reason for the finite slope in the aciive region of lhe output characleiistics ofa
fansistor connected in common emitler conliguation is (VcE = Collector to emitter
voltage)

A. jncrease in the width ofemitter diode's depletion region with idcrease in VcE.

B. decrease in the width ofcolleclor diode's depletion region wilh increase in VcE.

C. decrease in the efective width ofneutral base regjon wjlh increase jn VcE.

D. generation ofexcess canjers in base region by Avalanche process.
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13. A PMOS tmnsistor with node voltages at Soulce, Drair! Gate and Buik equal to 1.8
y,1.7 y, 1.2 V and 1.8 V respectively and the lheshold voltage is equal to -0.5 V.
What is the region in which PMOS transistor is in?

A. Sah{ation
B. Triode
C. Cutoff
D. Insufficient Data

What is the closed loop gain of an inverting opamp with open loop gain of 104, if the
inpul series resistor (Rl) and feedback resistor (Rf) are of values 1k!) and 100kO
respectively.

i4

A. -99
B. -102
c. -101
D. -100.5

35. WLat is ihe meter deflection in the below figure, ifthe input voltage is lV

A. 50 |!4

B. 300 fLA

C. 100 pA

D. 150 p,A

]V

3001A Full

36. Wirat is the output voltage for the circujt offig, if Vin = lV, Ri = 50kO and Is = 30nA.
Assume T - 3000K.

A. -{.1504 V

B. -4.1684 V

c. -4.1864 V

D. -{.r215 V

ls= reverse
cunent of

BJT
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t8.

37.

A. saturation region

B. active region

C. cutoff region

D. indeterminaie

5V

Rc = 800c)

,fr.

RE= 1.8 KO

,. I

19.

40.

An amplifier high frequency response is described by the transfer function

A - ,.+, wnere in Ao 1000, u-- t0' rad r.1+Jtulr,j,

The feedback factor p which will mise the upper comer frequency (or) to 10r rad/S is,

A. 0.009
B. 0.001
c.0.010
D. 0.011

Consider the trarNistor cjrcuit of fi$re below, which has a resistance jncluded

between emitter and ground. civen p = 50. The tansistor is operating in

I
The wavelength ofan electomagnetic wave passingthrough a transmission line with a
phase constant of6.28 r'adians/cn js

B. \cm
C.0.5cm
D.3.14cn

The lengtlf input impedance, characteristic impedance and load impedance of a
transmission line are /, Zi", Za and ZL rcspecti\ely. An electromagnelic wave passing
through it has a wavelength =1, the length of the 1ine. Then which ofthe following
conditions is irue?

B. z-=z;/4
C. Zt= Z.
D.2,=h.
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42.

43.

41. The goup delay ofthe electomagnetic wave with phase constant of 50.24 radian:/cn
and frequency of4 Gflz is

B. 12.56 nsec/cn
C. 39.44 nsec/cm
D. 2 nsec

The magnitude ofreflection coefficient ofthe elecfomagneiic wave passing drough a
tansmission line where it encounters a retum loss of 12dB is

A.0.35
8.0.55
c.0.25
D. 0.75

In the Smith ChaI1 the coordinate ol the point through which all the circtes and half
circles pass is

A. (0,1)

B. (0,0)

c. G1,0)
D. (1,0)

The input iapedance of a ha$mission lin€ is 20O when the ioad is open and is 5c)
when it is shorted. The chanctedstic impedance of the transmission line is

A.2OQ
B. t00 Q
c.25c)
D. 10cl

In TEot mode of wave propagation in a rcctangular waveguide, if the smaller
dimension oftie crcss section ofwaveguide is 2 cm, then tbe cutoff wavelenglh is:

B.8cn
C. lcn
D.2cn

44.

45.
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46. Consider the following statements:
i. PuIe GaAs can be made semi jnsulating

ii. GaAs has higher charge canier mobility than silicon
iii. Pure GaAs can be made semiconducling with doping

Ga,As is prefered over Silicon for making microwave monolithic integ.ated circuits
because of

A. i and ii only
B. ii and iii only
C. i and iii ody
D. i, ii and iii.

4'7. A Decoder can be used as aDemultiplerer by

A. using all the input lines and enable line as data selection lines and data inpul line
respeciively.

B. using all the input lines and enabie iine as lhe data selection lines

C. by inverting the enable line and connecting it to ground.

D. by connecting three output lines ofdecoder as the daia select lines.

48. ln order to get the output Y='0' of the below given digital circuit, one of the correct
input pair A2A1A0, B2B1B0 i.

B: AI B' A, 3O AO

r_r ll lJ
UUI-'

U
Y

49. A memory system has 6 memory chips with 12 address lines and 4 data lines. The size
ofihe memory system js

A. I2KBlte
B.24KBte
C. 8K Kb''te
D. 4 K b)'ie

A.010,001
B. 101,001
c.00l,t1l
D. 101,010
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50. In a 8 bit binary weighted Digilal to Analog Converter, the smallesl value of resistor
that will limit the cunent drawn to 10nA from the reference supply of+svolts is

A.50ohm
B. 99.6 Ohm
C.500ohm
D. 996 Ohm

The cunent (4

B. 0.33 mA
C. 0.2 nA
D 016 mA

5t. flowing through the 5 kO resislor in the circuit shown in figure is

52. The value ofload impedance (ZL)
figure is

A. 10O+j5O
B. 10O-jso
c. jl0
D. (20O'z+jlOO)/(r O- il O)

draw maximum power from

& =20 o
the circuit shown in

R=10c)

t0o

t'
^Lva
"2

l-r ^.rg3 
3

TI

53. A cuffent 010.5 mA is flowing through the 3 kO
figure below. The value ofthe supply voltage (E) is

A.5V
B, 10V
c. 21.5 V
D. insullicient data

resislor in lhe circuit shown in the

54. The power dissipated by an a.c circuil is zero. Then which ofrhe following statement is

A. The circuit contains ideal resistive elements only-
B. The circuit contajns ideal reactive elements only:
C. The circuit contains both resistive and reactive elements.

D. The circuitmust contain at least one nonlinear element.
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55. A linear, time-invariant system has a transfer function which has poles at r = -3 and -i
a.nd a zero at r = -2 in lhe r-plane. The response ofthe system to an impulse signai df,
is a signal proportional to

A. lest+ ellu(,
B. te3t - ellu( ,
c. 3(r+3)+ 6(t+1)
D. 3(t-3) - 3(t-r)

56. A Linear time invariant system has an output lf, for an input rf, described by rhe
differcntia.l eqt]alion dy(r/dt +1t(t)=x(t) What is the tesponse rine ofthe system?

8.2
c.1/1
D.112

57. w}lich of the following is an electron beam resist

A. Poly methyl methacrylate
B. Poly vinyl alcohol
C. Elhylene diaminetelraacetic acid
D. Diazonaphthaquinone

58. Which ofthe following is not a clea.n-room compatible materjal

A. Teflon
B. Stainless steel
C. Glass
D. Mild steel

59. Which ofthe following is not an anisotropic etchant for silicon

A. KOH
B, EDP
C. HF
D. TMAH

60. Which ofthe following measurement cannot be done using a vector network analyser

A. Retum loss
B. Inserlion loss
C. Phase delay
D. Oscillator output spectrum
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